
A cultural anthropologist suggests that examination of technological
development programs of the past 20 years reveals certain empirically
derived principles which have stood the test of time and which, if
followed in setting the limits of community development programs,
will greatly increase the chances of success.

Guidelines to
Cotnmunity Development Programs

By GEORGE M. FOSTER, Ph.D.

D URING the spring term of 1954, I par-
ticipated in an informal discussion group

in the University of California's School of
Public Health at Berkeley.
This group, which met for six 2-hour sessions

over a period of 12 weeks, was composed of
faculty members and foreign and native North
American graduate students, most of whom had
had field experience in areas other than the
United States. The foreign students-there
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programs in Latin America for the Institute of
Inter-American Affairs and joining the IIAA evalu-
ation team headed by Dr. Wilton L. Halverson.
Some contemporary Latin American cultural prob-
lems and their relationship to the planning of public
health programs have been summarized in the report
of Dr. Foster's section of the IIAA survey as "Use
of Anthropological Methods and Data in Planning
and Operation." This report was published in
Public Health Reports, September 1953, p. 841, as
one of the Servicio evaluation series.

were fouir-weire imiembers of internationial
public health organizations active in Brazil,
Ceylon, and Iran. The Uinited States partici-
pants based their remarks on their various work
experiences in China, India, Southeast Asia,
Mexico, El Salvador, Puerto Rico, Peru, and
Chile.

Tlhe general topic of the meetings, wlich was
iiever formally stated, had to do with the
mnanner in which cultural factors bear upon the
success or failure of community development
programs. Though the group was primarily
interested in questions of public health, it soon
became apparent that public health could not be
treated as an isolated problem and that the com-
iunity itself must constitute the real focal point
of interest.
There emerged from the deliberations of the

(rroup the conviction that, although precise rules
for successful work in any geograplhic area, or
any limited disciplinary field, could not be laid
down, there were, nevertheless, certain general
principles whiclh seemed to hold good in most
situations. These caninot be thouglht of as
.'principles" in the scientific sense of the word,
b)it rather in the sense of empirically derived
rutiles which, if borne in mind by field personinel,
would contribute to the success of their pro-
grams. These rules, wlich constitute the
greater part of this report, are in no sense new
or original. They repr esenit, ratlher, a summary
of field experience of the discussion group, sup-
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pleinenete(d by the conelusionis conitalinied in a
series of papers ancd books wlich lhave appeared
over the past 1.5 years. They miiay be tlhought of
as a "practical," "rule-of-tlhumiib,* or "working-
miaii's' gulide ratlher than as a theoretical state-
nuent of the principles of culture chlangre.
Since genieral tlheoretical principles are not

dealt with at length here, it is desirable to
state more precisely the limits of the prob-
lem as considered by the group. Early in
the (discllssion it was agreed that the concept
of culture constituted the key to the problem.
Sinmiple defiinitionis of cutltuIe were accepted: the
commllion way of life slharedI by the ml-emiibers
of a g;rotip, consistiing of the totality of tools,
tecehlliqlles, social institutions, bl)eavior pat-
ternis, attitudes, beliefs, miotivatiolls systems
of v-aluies, and the like-or, to uise Linton's
short. (lefititioin (1) : behavior andl the prod-
iects of belhaviolr of a Iihiimiani grioupl).

Two basic aspects of culture were found to
bear directly oIn the problem.

First, it was agreed that any cultuire slhould
be thought of as a functional, integri-ated whole,
and not as a haphazard collection of customs
and habits. If the ainalogy is not carried too
far, a culture could be conmpared, it was felt,
to a biological organism, in that each of its
parts is related in somne way to all other parts.
Each part fulfills a definite function in rela-
tionship to the other parts and contributes
to the normal functioniing of the culture as a
whole. Each part, in turn, draws upon all
the other parts in some way for its own con-
tinued existence, and its growth and develop-
ment are dependent on corresponiding growth
and development in the culture as a whole.
To illustrate this concept of integration in

terms of public health, it was pointed out that
Lreventive medicine and sanitation projects are
not isolated parts of the life of a people. They
are related to education, economic productivity,
distribution of income, social security, munic-
ipal administration, philosoplhical and religious
premises, and a host of other things. Changes
in the level of health in aniy given region may
result from improvements or changes in these
aspects of culture. Conversely, changes that
can be brought about by planned action are
limited by, and dependent on, the chaniges that
simultaneously are occurring, or can be made
to occur, in these related aspects.

Second, the group recognized that all cultures
are capable of change and that all cultures are
constantly changing, whether the pace be rapid
or slow. It was agreed that there are definite,
though iiinfortuniately imperfectly understood,
rules of human behavior which govern the
processes whereby changes occur. In general.
there appear to be two basic types of culture
changcre: One may be called "spontaneous," or
perhaps "evolutioniary," in that the change hap-
pens withouit the consciouis efforts of inidividuals
or groups, anid the otlher may be called "di-
rected," or "guided," in that group planning
and actioni leads to goals which, it is thought,
will pi-oinote a lhappier, lhealtlhier, better edu-
cated, anid independent society. All commu-
nity dlevelopment work, regardless of type.
clearlv falls in this second category.
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Obviously, directed culture change is, in the
broad sense, not new. Wars of conquest, eco-
nomic development of societies and geographic
regions, missionary activities, democratic com-
mnunity organization for civic ends, the efforts
of the fathers of the Anmerican Revolution, all
fall into this category. But, ill recent years.
certain types of guided culturee changae have
swung into sharper focus. Though the term is
now officially obsolete, "Point IV type pro-
grams" conveys the idea in fewest words. Re-
gardless of sponsorship, the thought is that
through a combination of outside and self help
the economic and emotional secuirity of those
people of the lower social and income strata,
wherever they may live, may be advsanced.
The problemns often are more acute in those
countries of slight economic development, as
contrasted with the more highly industrial-
ized areas, but the question seems to be one of
degree and not of kind. One of the most inter-
esting facts to develop from the discussion
group was that the problems-and the means
of attacking them-that applied to foreign
countries weere believed by those who had
worked principally in the United States to re-
flect local situations to a surprising extent.
That is, the rules for successful work in, let us
say, Latin America, are also good rules to apply
in the UInited States.
A particularly difficult questioni underlying

directed culture change programs is that of
"values." Who determines the needs and rights
of a people? Who decides what is best, what
should be done, what habits should be changed?
In general, it was agreed that all such goals
should be a function of the culture in question
and not a reflection of the goals and attitudes
of the outside countries sending the specialists.
Though the discussion group considered the
matter of values, for purposes of outlining rules
of work, the question was begged. It was
assumed that through research and careful
thought, and through consultation and plan-
ning among all initerested governments, goals
could be determined whliel are consistent with
the felt needs and aspiratioins of the people to
be affected.
The problem then becaime onie of determining

the most practical metlhods to be used in field

op)eratiolls. There was genieral agreemiienit that
the 12 rutles listed anid discussed below, althouglh
not conistitutinig anI exhaustive list, seemii to hold
true inl Ia majority of cases.
The 12 points suggeste(1 do nOt conlstitute a

ouile to Iany specific type of p)rogran1-health,
agriculture, or education. The list does not
inluide all the thinigs that the progaian-i planner
an(1 dilrecto1- shiouild bear in ini(l, nl(ol (lo all.
of the points necessarily apply in a giveni sit-
uationi. Any specific problem must be thoulght
of as a miore or less ulnique plheiioinenioni, al-
thouhll it will, of course, have much in commiion
with otlier similar problems. MIany of the
general pli-inciples sugg,ested here will apply,
l>ut they arIe nio substitute in themselves for
thorough and accuirate communiity analysis
l)efore a program is completely planned ancd
initiated.

1. Knowev the cult?ire in which work is to be
done

Sinice the idea behind directed culture clha.nge
is to clhange or add to something already in
existence, it is apparent that we mnust know
wlhat the "something"' is before an attempt to
clhanige it is considered. There are, unfortu-
nately, no short cuts to learning a cutltuire. It
is work that takes time and patience. And. in
most cases, it is best done by a trained cultural
anthropologist or sociologist wlho is familiar
witlh the projected action goals anid whlo bears
in miind the data needs of the administrator
lbut wlho, nevertlheless, ideally works toward a
full pictture of the culture. This is a point that
is sometinmes hard for the administrator to un-
derstand. TIme reason is that in the beginning
it is often impossible to know wlhat significant
factors bear on any concrete project. Ani ob-
scure point in the prestige complex of a people
may, for example, lhold tlhe key to the successful
ilntroduction of pit privies; or the supernatural
beliefs of a people with regard to seed corni mlav
be the determining factor in preveniting the
initroduction of a hybrid variety.

Although at the present time there is great
nee(I for tlhorouglh basic studies in all culttures,
the problem of acquiiring the necessarv insight
will becomle easier as tiimie passes and knowledge
is actcumuilated. Althiouglh eachi country. and
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eaclh village, is different in some ways from all
otlheis, nevertlheless, all villages in an area anid
most countries in a regioni slhare a majority of
thieir l)asic ctiltiure patterins. This ml-.eaiis that
whienI a series of selected stuidies has been Coni-l-
pleted it l)ecomies p)ossible to infer a great deal
aibouit the l)asic )atterns in other unstudied
areas: that is, the basic underlying patterns
hold true over wide areas. Once these patterns
are worked out, the research problem then be-
comes one, in any specific locality, of isolating
the specific factors that are unique to the local-
ityv anid r-elating these factors, as well as the
Underlyingy- patterns, to the immediate project.
For example, cultural anthropologists and

rural sociologists lhave, over the past 25 years,
made a series of basic studies of contemporary
Latin,American cuilture. Althouighi the picture
is far from complete, enoughli of the basic -pat-
terns have been isolated so that whlen a specific
project was outlinied it was possible to acquiire
significant. data in a sturprisitigly short tiiie
because the field workers built on the accumui-
lated scientific capital of 25 years of work.
Hence, if we are correct in assuiminig that di-
rected cultuire clhange prog,rams are just begin-
miuig a period of enormous expansion, it is par-
ticularly important to urge that active support
be given to long-range basic cultural analyses.

2. Seleet the site of operation?s vith/ extreme
care

Paradoxical as it may souinid, at this stage of
our knowledge it is usuallv wise to select a
comnuiniitty whichl, througlh past parogress aned
a progressive spirit, gives indicationis of future
progress. All too often, program sites have
beeni selected on the basis of the labsolute pov-
erty of a people, of their crying need for lelp.
To select conimlillities that are somewlhat better
off, it is artued, would reflect a ftnda(lmllental
disregar-d for Ii umanitarian principles. Com-
muniiities in all parts of the world tend to fall
into progressive and conservative categories.
Tlhe factors that uniderlie these differences are
not well understood, btut it (toes not take ex-
tensive investigationi to determine, in aniy lo-
cality, the order of rating of all groups. Usu-
ally, the people of a community know wlhere
they themnselves fall. Factors whiclh may often
ilnlderlie a progressive commtunity, and which

thlerefore nmake it a favorable oine in which to
commence work, ineltude a relative lack of social
cleavages, a reasonably stable economic basis,
the clharacteristics of a popuilation that is not
too nmarke(d by transients or onie in which po-
litical dissensionis are not extreme, and so fortlh.
So little is knowni abouit the requirements for

successfuil directed culture change that failure
miay result, even under apparently ideal circum-
stances. Too many otherwise sound projects
have been doomed to failure before they were
begun simply because the most difficult site pos-
sible was selected. Once a certain success has
been obtained in a community, once the confi-
dence of field personnel to cope with the local
situation is established, once the specific prob-
lems of operation of a given locality are solved.
then it is p)ossible to work in the socially and
economically more retarded communities.
Often the successful example of a progressive
village will spell the difference between success
and failure in adjacent neighborhoods.

3. Pay first attention to selection of the program)i
staff

The delegating of autthority to individuals
temperamentally and scientifically unsuited to
the work tlley are to perform has caused as mani+
failuires, perhaps, as any other single factor. It
is better not to start a program tlhan to attemnpt
to push it througli witlh unsuitable personnel.
Perhaps failure to pay adequate salaries is the
biggest sinii(e slhortcominog in selection of per-
sonnel. ReasonXably hig,h pay is essenitial for at
least two reasoins: to attract peisons of suifficienit
education iand intelligence to uniderstand thor-
oughly the problems involved; and to give per-
sonnel suifficient prestige and status within their
own bureaucratic organization so that they
identify themselves with the goals of top level
ananagenment, rather than letting them feel that
they are underpaid and unesteemed flunkies.
Personniel miuList commanid the respect equally of
their superiors and of the people among whom
they work.

4. Regardless of long-range hopes, start with a
simple project that show,s obvious results
in a short time

It is difficuilt, if not illmpossible, to iimaintain
unflagging enthusiasm oni the palrt of local peo-
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l)le if resuilts -are not quickly apparentt to tlhemw.
Thre local leaders who identify themselves witlh
at nlew progIram, anid whlo push it amonig their
fellows, threaten their own position in the com-
nmumliity wheni they cannliot deinoiistrate results
within a reasonable time. Frequently, the best
local cooperators lhave been lost, and perhaps
their active oppositioIn lhas beein incurred, simply
because results could niot be showni or perhaps
becautse outside promised aid, on wlhieh they
counted, was slow in making its appearance.

It is quiite legitimate to use "bait" projects if
necessarivprojects not directly associated with
lon(r-rannge goals, but wlhiel represenit felt nieeds
of the people and whiclh arouise their interest.
W'hatever the initial projects, avoid those
lheavily charged with eiyiotioonal f-actors. Since
the emlotionial chacrge varies eniormiouisly from
culture to culture, it is apparent that sound basic
knowledge of the local group is essential to
avoid possible mistakes here.

5. Take advantage of the p)raqrinatie iaitre of
people

This rule is closely related to the preceding
one. The most striking fact to emerge in recent
studies of directed culture clhange is that people
are priagmatic to an uiiexpected extenit. If with
their owni eyes tlheyvcan see results that they
recogniize as beneficial to themi, regar(l ess of
their understandiing of the reason, regardless of
tradition and superstitioni, regardless of factors
that might otherwise cause them to hold back,
most people will give imp the old and adopt the
new. The problem, of course, is the nmeanis of
convnii-cinig people that soml-ethlingS is benieficial to
them.

In general, a striking demonstration of the
new is a positive way of changaing behavior.
In some areas this is easy. Malaria and yaws
control progrrams, for example, quickly con-
vince. Smallpox control is more difficult to
prove. since success is less spectacular. How-
ever, if a striking demonistration can be made
in any area of cultture, the confidences estab-
lislhed in the iniiovators may often be utilized
to effect chaniges inl ar-eas wlhere demonstration
is (lifficlult, if not imipossible. Or, ini other
wor(ls, proof in onle arlea will lead people to take
otlher statenments oni faitlh-faith that wouild not

be) foitlicoiiiing witlhout the oiiginial demiioi-
stration.

Iii onie South Americani city, for examiiple,
the visutal success of aIn emergency whooping
C0oug,h iniocuillatioi p)rogrracllln in stemiiming a
tlhreatenied epidenic was sufficient to assure the
active cooperation of mothers in a subsequent
BCCG( tuibercutlosis campaign.
But simple, unspectacular denionstrations are

also inuiportaiit in imany projects. To illus-
trate: If it is desired to introduce a new food,
it is essential to slhow by demonistration all
tlhe steps in its preparation. Food and its
p)rel)paratioll diffuse as a uinit. It is not suffi-
cienut to give people the new food and expect
them to cook it according to one of their tradi-
tional ways.
6. Don t ahsk people to do anything they feal-

,may threaten their alrealy narrow margin
of m?aterial secitty

The poorest farmer is not the onie whlo will
first try an improved seed, no matter how
desperate his need. However precarious his
situation, from past experience he at least knows
the dang,ers and limitations inherent in his tra-
ditional methods; he knows what to expect and
cani lay hlis plans accordingly. He is not apt
to risk this narrow, but predictable, margin of
knowin security by taking a chance on the say-so
of anl outside stranger. The poorest and busiest
mother with the most sickly children is not the
one who can afford to stand in line long hours
in a lhealth clinic to have a child examined.
In genereal, most progress will be made if a
tar(get group is selected that lies somewliere be-
-tween the lowest and highest extremes of social
aind economic status. Once progress is demon-
strated with this target group, the obvious bene-
fits will diffuse both upward and downward.
T. Think in termts of the economic and social

potential of the cominunity-not in terms
of an ideal prograin?

In tlhe lonig run, any inew program will have
to be carried in larg,e miieasure by the people
tlhemiselves. Overplanniiing, in the sense of the
"'best"' pi-ogram for, let us say, a sinall rural
celnter, mMay buiden its citizenry with economic
and miiInlciltemuianee coimmitmnenlts which would
onily be consistent witlh the gr-owth of a pros-
pel011os industrial commiiunity.
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8. Ani at hitegqrated, broad programs
Insoflar as is possible, it is usually advis.able

to thliink in terms of total comiunity develop-
menit ratlher than in terms of a single field of
endeavor. In the first place, broadeining a
program sl)r'eads capital inivestment more wide-
ly, thus lowering unit costs. In the second
place-and(I even more iinportant-no type of
project operates in a vacuum. A sound health
p)rogram, as poinited out, depends on good agri-
cuilture, e(dication, honest and efficient civic
rovernment, anid an economic surplus. Good
farming depends on healthy and informed
workers, and good government requires all of
these uinlderlying factors, and many more.
There are, admittedly, many practical prob-
lemns that interpose themselves between the de-
sire for a broad program and its realization;
and special local situations will sometimes mean
that it is impossible or unnecessary to conduct
a program on a broad basis. Nevertheless, as
a general goal, this aim seemns valid.

9: Follow the right seqptence in a programt
A11 commiiunity programs represent con-

tiniuumnis in timne. Each project of a major
program miust be adapted both to the other
projects and to the general cultural setting,
nlot oinly as of a given dlate, but also in terms
of time depth. When the factors that bear on
the relationship of a given project to otlher
projects, and to the culture at larg,e, are known,
then its place in the sequence of projects can
be better determined. For example, reading
rooms and books should not be introduiced into
a community until such time as the ability to
read has become an accepted value by at least
a significant part of the group and until this
part is clamoring for knowledge. Or again,
undue stress on preventive medicine in public
lhealth programs will meet with little success
until the immediate felt need of curative
medicinie is at least partially satisfied.

10. Use existing community lealership when-
ever possible

In greneral, the evidence indicates that exist-
inig community leaders woioking throutghli exist-
ing comunllllitv institutions, suclh as church,
governiment, school associations of fathers or
motlhers, and the like, conistituite the most effec-

tive way to (yet action. Inidividuals whlo are
poorly adjusted to their owni cultures anid whlose
discontenit often quiickly brincgs them to the side
of outside innovators, will not, in milost cases,
be leaders whlo can aid a project. It is impor-
taiut to recognize the distinction between formal
and informal patterns of leadership. Both
patterns lhave their place in community develop-
mlient. Unifortunately, our knowledge of the
structure of leadership in miany parts of the
world is rudimentary anid much research on
this prob)leln seems indicated.

11. Avoid local continitments against a project
Every effort should be made to obtaini the

cooperation of as many people as possible before
they go on record as opposinlg the project.
There are almost always people in eaclh coIn-
munity wlho are only too anxious to express
themselves negatively, particularly if their
advice has not been asked. Once coimmlitted
publicly against a project, it is very difficult for
them to clhange their stand, since it will nmean
a possible loss of "face." If positive coopera-
tion canniiot be elicited, at least try to promiote
a neutral attitude.

12. Req'uire paymnent for certain services
A great deal of evidence sucggests the wisdom

of charging at least a token stiim for manyv types
of health, agiricultural, and educational services.
In maany parts of the world, the fact that somiie-
thing is given away carries a strong implication
of worthlessness. Even a small paymenit, ad-
justed to the ability of the recipient to pay, will
often create an awareness of value and will elicit
cooperation, whlere the same service or item
given free would be ignored or throwni away.
To illustrate: In ani agriculturial extensioni pro-
gram in a South American country, it was found
that if fruit trees were given to farmers, the
farm-iers usually failed to plant them. Wlieni a
small charge was made for the same trees, the
farmers' interest was heightened, more trees
were planted and cared for, and the overall
results were more satisfactory.
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